
USHER VALID VALISE VASCULAR
have much experience of, no longer be
troubled by1, I uscd to do it, etc., at one
time I did it frequently, regularly; u. up,
take all of , make destruction of, by use;
make use oI what is over of. 'usa!,e
('ju:zid3), n, Way of using, acting to,
something; what is comrnonly, generaily,
done. '-ful a. Of use. '-less, a. Of no
use. (ju:s).

'usher, r. n. Person acting as doorkeeper,
keeping order in couRT of law, taking
persons to seats in theatre etc. ; [Old I

under-teacher. z. v.t. Go before (person)
as u. (u. in etc.). (',rJa).

'usual, a. Commonly, normally, dont'
taking place. ('ju:3ual).

'usufruct, n. Right of using another's
property in way which does no damag.r
to it. ('ju:sjufr,rkt).

u'surp, v.t. Take (power, position etc.)
without right. (ju:'za:p).

'usury, n. Taking over-high interest for
use of one's nroney bv others; suclr
interest. 'usurer, n. Orre nraking 2r

business of usury. u'surious, a" ('jrr:'
3uri).

u'tensil, n. Vessel etc. for use, sp. in
house. (ju:'tensil).

'uterus, [Sc.] n. Won{s. 'uterine, a. Of thr:
uterus. ('ju:taras).

u'tility, n. Quality of being of use. utili-
'tarian, r. a. Based on, to do with, utility
or utilitarianism. 2. n. Supporter of utili-
tarianism. utili'tarianism, n. Tbeory
that acts are right or wrong to the
degree in which they are good or bad
in effect, sp., that the best rule of
existence is to make the greatest number
of persons as happy as possible.
'utllize, v.t. Make use of. (ju:'tiliti).

'utmost, r. a Farthest; most which is
possible. z. n. All one is able to do
(do one's u., etc.). ('ntmoust).

U'topia, [Fict.] n. Country with system of
society which rnakes everyone good and
happy (from book by Sir T. More, t5r6).
'-a, a. Greatly to be desircd but very
hard to give effect to. (ju:'toupja).

'utter, a. Complete, highestdegree of . ('ata).
'utter, v.t. Make (sound) with voice; put

into words; put (false money etc.) into
use. '-Bnc€r n. Uttering irr words;some-
thing said; power, way, of talking.

'uttermost, a. Uruosr. ('atamoust).
'uvula, n. Soft part hanging down at back

of roof of mouth. ('ju:vjula).
u'xorious, a.. Being. o-ver-lov.ing to the

woman one rs married to. (nk'sc:rias).

v
V, Rom. number 5 (V or u). (vi:).
'yac8nt, a. Eupry, sp., with no person iL

V. cycs, looh etc., eyes etc. without sign

of interest, thought, sense. 'vacanqf,
n. Sp., vacant space; vacant position
in business etc. for which someone is
needed. va'cate (va'keit), v.t. Give up
living in (house etc.), make vacant.
va'cation, n. Sp., weeks for which work
of university etc. is stopped; IArn.]
HoLTDAY. ('veikant).

'vaccinate, v.t. INocur-ar:e with vaccine.
'vaccine ('vaksi:n) , n. Poison produced
in body by the disease of cows like
sMALLPox. ('vaksineit).

'vacillate, v.i. tse changing, uncertain, in
opinion, decision. ('vasileit).

'vacuous, a. (Of look etc.) vAc,\N'r.
va'cuity, n. ('vakjuas).

'vacuum, n. Space completely withorrt
strbstance; space from which the air
has been purnped out, V . cleaner,
rnachine for taking up dust by pull of v.;
u. flash, vessel with z walls having v.
between, for keeping liquids warrn or
colcl. ('vakjuam).

'vade-'mecum, n. Handbook etc. which
p('rson takes about with him, makes use
of frequently. ('veidi'mi:kam).

'vagabond, r. a. Going about from place
to place, with no fixed living-place. 2. n.
V. person, sp. TRAMp; good-for-nothing.
'-tte, n. Vagabond condition. ('vaga-
lrcnd).

va'gary, rr. Act, behaviour, idea, without
clear reason, strange. (va'geari).

'va$,rant, r. a. Going about from place to
place, sp., without lixed purpose. 2. n,
V. person, sp., one who may be given
punishrnent by law as being a trouble
to society. ('veigrant).

vague, a. Not clear, not stroogly marked,
uncertain. (veig).

vain, a. Without value, solid quality; of
no use, having no effect; having an
over-high opinion of oneseif. In v.,
without desired effect. -'Elory, n. Tak-
ing overmucb credit to oneself. (vein).

'yalance, n. Short curtain round frame at
top of window or roof-like top of bed,
etc. ('valans).

vale, [Let.] n. V,rlrrv. (veil).
vale'diction, n. (Saying of) words of

parting. vale'dictory, a. (vali'dikln).
'Valentine, n. Verses or picture sent to

sweetheart on St. Valentine's day (Feb.
r4) ; such sweetheart. ('valantain).

va'lerian, n. Small, strong-srnelling flower-
ing plant; v. root, used rnedically.
(va'Iiarian).

'valet, r. n. Manservant looking af ter
nran's clothing etc. z. v.t. Be acting as
v. to. ('valit).

'valetudi'ngdan, n., a. (Oue who is) ill,
not strong; (one) taking over-great care
of himseU medically. ('valitj u :di'nearian).

'voliant, a. Vrr,onous. ('valjent).
'valid, a. (Of reason, argument etc.) good,

well-based; (of agreement etc.) having
force in law. '-ate, v.t. Make valid.
('valid).

va'lise, n. Small bag for taking clothing
etc- on journeys. (va'litz).

'valley, n. Low land between mountains,
slopes, freq. with river through. ('vali).

'valour, n. Facing danger without signs of
fear, sp. in war. 'yelorous, a. ('vala).

valse, n. Wlr-rz. (va:ls).
'value, r. n. Quality of being of use, desired,

looked on as good, able to be ex-
changed; amount of money or other goods
for which a thing may be exchanged;
what a thing is (judged to be) equal to
in v.; (in art) relatiou of light and shadc
between one part of picture and others;
[VIus.] how long a note is; [Math.]
arnount of which a sign is representative.
z. v.t. Give opinion as to money v. of ;
have high opinion of. 'valuable, r. a.
Of great value. z. n. Thing of great
money value, such as jewel. valu'ation,
n. Sp., working out of value of property
by expert; value so worked out. ('valju:).

valve, n. Sorts of apparatus for controlling
motion of liquid, gas, tbrough pipes etc.;
glass bulb with heated wire and one or
more plates for controlling direction or
amount of electric current in radio;
structure in heart, blood-vessel, letting
blood through in one direction only; one
of z or more separate parts of hard outer
cover of 5sa-snimsl sp. oYsrER.
'valvular, a. Sp., of valve(s) of beart,
blood-vessels. (valv).

vamp, r. n. Top front part of boot or
shoe. z. v.t. & i. Put new v. on (boot,
stroe); put together (writing etc.) from
different bits (cen. a. y,bl: make uDupdifferent bits (gen. a. rf);
music for sons etc. while it imusic for song etc. while it is going on.
lvamp).

vamp, [Am. Com.] r. n. Woman making
full use of her attraction for men. z. v.t.
& i. (Of woman) make use of one's
powers of attraction on (man)-

'vamplre, n. [Fict.] Shade'of dead person
dfilking blood of sleeping persons; onesleeping persons; one

'ce- from others as ataking money, force, from others as a
v. take; blood. V. (ball, sorts of blood-
taki

drinking ner. ('vampaia).
van, n. Front part of army or sea 6orce

which is moving forward or fighting;
those responsible for, the first to take
up, somc new development. '-tuetd, n.
Part of arrny going in front to keep off
surprise attacks. (van).

van, n. Covered cart for 6rnsport of
goods; railway-carriage in which par-
cels, boles of persons on journey, etc.
are put.

'vandal, n- One who makes destruction ot
works of art etc. (named from the
Vv.). ('vandl).

vane, n. Pointer on top of building making

clear wind's direction; like apparatus in
current of water etc.; blade of rnoper,-
LER etc. (vein).

va'nilla, n. (Fruit of) plant with sweet-
smelling flowers; liquid from v. used in
sweets, ices. (va'nila).

'Yaniah, v.i. Go from view, sp. suddenly
or by degrees; go out of existence.
('vanifl.

'vanity, n. Being without true value; what
is without value, substance; having an
over-high opiniel of one's qualities, sp.
one's looks. V. bag, c*sc, oue for woman's
face-powder, looking-glass etc. ('vaniti).

'vanquish, v.t. Overcome. ('vagkwifl .
'vantage, n. Sea corcN. 'v.-$round, n.

Position giving one a good view of
something. ('va:ntidg).

'vapid, a. Uninteresting, flat in quality.
('vapid).

'yapour, r. n. Steam, mist, or cloud-like
substance; [Sc.] gas iorm of substance
which is more freg. scen as liquid or
solid. Tia uu., [Old] attack of unhappy
fssling, loss of physical force. z. v.i. Be
talking foolishly, getting nowhere.
'vaporize, v.t. & i. Get, become,
changed into vapour. 'yaporous, a.
'-ish, a. Given to vapouring or the
vapours. ('veipa).

'varicose, [Med.] a. (Of blood-vessels)
having bec,ome stretched, thick-
looking. ('varikous).

'yarlet, [Old] n. Servant, low, good-for-
nothing man. ('va:lit).

'varmint, [Hum.] n. Bad boy or girl who
gives trouble. ('va:mint).

'Yarnish, r. n. Liquid glving hard,
polished coat to woodwork etc. 2. v.t.
Put v. on. ('va:nifl.

'vary, v.t. & i. Make, become, or b€
different. 'variable, r. a. (Given to)
changing; able to be changed; [Math.]not fixed in value. 2. n. V. thing,
sp., sign in mathematics. 'yarlance,
rL Condition of aot being in agree-
ment or harmony (sp. 6e al u. utith).
'vari.ant, r. a. Different in some way
from the normal or from that with which
comparison is made. z. n. Y. form, sp.,
of word, writing etc. vari'ation, n. Sp.,
(degree of) being variant; variant;
[Mus.] MELoDY given agrin in changed
form. 'varied, a. Of different sorts, fuil
of changes. 'variegated, a- With parts
of different colours. va'riety (va'raiiti;,
n. Quality of not being all, or at all
times, the srrne; number of things of
_tti{erent sorts; (one of) group of tLings
difterent in some comrnon quality from
greater group of which they are part;
[Sc.] division of srBcrns; veuorvir-r-n.
'various, a. Of a number of different
sorts, differenl ('veari).

'yaEcrilar, a. Of, having, pipe-like vessels
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Coitrg out
from middle
point or
line; room
etc. with v.;
room under
street level
for storing
wine etc. z.
v.t. Make
(roof etc.)
arcbed; \rAuLTs
make (room
*"J *itn t. '-iog, n. Arches of roof'
(vc:lt).

vault. i.i. & t.. n. Take iump ouu, on,

^..?/cnmethino) sn- with hand resting on,Jiir i iil-i t;'h;'';.;ih'h a;a i"iii"g "'iit a! support. '-in$-horse, n. Struct-ureit as support. '-
for vaulting (for viuiting ovel used in PhYsical

tbrough which blood, sAP etc. goes'
('vaskiula).

vabe. n.'Veisel of glass etc. used as orna-
ment or for cut flowers. (valz).

'vaseline. n. Paste got from PETRoLEUM,

used on skin, for-oiling machines, etc'
('vasili:s).

'"issal. n. Etist.l One who has to give
mUfjtv oi oth6r help to higher land-
owner 

-in 
exchange for his land; [Let'J

dependent, unfree, Person. '-ste, n'
Vassal's condition. ('vasl)'

yast. a. Of very gteat size or amount;
[Com.] great in degree-.. (va:st).

vat. n. Great vessel tor lrqurds' as useo ln
wine-making, colouring cloth, etc. (vat).

Tatlcan, n. Popr's house as representatlve
of his iovernment. ('vatikan).

'veudeviue, n. Stage programlne ot.songs'
dances. sbort plays etc. ('voudavi-l).

vault, r.'n. Arched roof, number of arches

something from view, .sp. -one's trtttr
DurDose. 

-thoushts. Tahe th"e u.' sP',

fof woman) gointo an order of .religion'
). v.t. Put'a-v. over; keep (feelings etc.)
from being clearly seen. '-in$, rl. Sp',
material for veils. (veil).

vein. rL Blood-vessel taking blood to
heirt: one of v.-like lines formiug
framework of leaf or insect's wirrg;
crack in mass of stone full of some
metal, cod etc.; line of different colour
in wood, stone etc.; general fe-eling,
humour, of talk, writing etc. (in a happy
u., etc.). (vein).

veldt, n. Stretin of open grass-land irr

S. Africa. (felt).
'vellum. n. Skin of goat, sheep etc. as

materid for covering books and writittg
on- ('velarn).

ve'locloede,'n. Early sorts of BtcYcLE:
lAm.l rntcYcre. (va'lcsiPi:d) .

ve)locify, n. Rate of motion, sp. of things'
(vi'lcsiti).

ve)lours, n. Uaterial with thick Nlp used
for hats etc. (va'lue)

'velvet, r. n. Silk or silk-and-cotton
material with thick short xlp on one
side. z. a. Made of , soft as, v' Yelve'teen,
n. Cotton material like velvet. ('velvit)'

'venal, a. Ready to do something wrottg
for payment;-(of act) done wrongly for
oavment. ('vi:n.l).

vehO, v.t. St,lL. '-or, n. (vend).
ven'detta. n. Private war between latnt'

lies. common in Corsica. (ven'deta).
ve'ne'er, r. v.t. Get (wood, tabl-e etc')

thinly covered with better sort ot wood'
z. n. Thin coat oI wood; false air, small
desree. of learning etc. (va'nia).

'venEraSld, a. With right to veneration,
so. because old. 'venerate, v.t. Have
d'eep resoect for' vene'ration, n' Dccp
res6ect. ?'venarabl),

ve'ndreal,'a. To do with sex relations
(so. u. discascl. (vi'niarial).

Ve"ietian, n., a. (Person) of Venice' I/'
blitd. oie formed of thin bits of wood
fixed'to cords, by adjustment of which
lisht mav be let in or kept out. (vi'ni:Jn)'

'vei$eance, n. Revnxce. Wirh 4 0',

tc6m.] to a great deg1e9, very much so'
tvenglful, a- Desiring vengeance'
('vend3ans),

'"dnbt, i. (Of crime etc.) not v9r.y serious,
whicli miy be overlooked.-.('vi :njal)'

'venison, n. Meat of pBBn., ('venizn)'
'venom''n. Poison of snakes etc.; hatc,

bitter feeling. ('venam).
'venoug, a. Of the, having, vEtNs. ('vi:nas)'
vent. r. n. Smdl outlet or inlet for air',

smoke eLc. Giue v. b onc's lcelings etc',
give them an outlet. z. v.t. Give v. to
(feeling). (vent).

'vrindbi6, v.t. Cet air moving llto and
out of iroom etc.); make Public, get

discussion of, (troubling question etc.).
('ventileit).

'ventralo a. Of or on the side of body opp.
back. ('ventral).

'ventricle, n. Hollow, pocket-like part in
body, sp., in heart or brain. ven-
'tricular, a. Of, formed like, a ventricle.
('ventrikl).

ven'triloquism, n. Act or art of producing
with voice sounds which seem to come
from point, p€rson, at some distance
lrom talker. (ven'trilakwizm).

'venture, r. n. Undertaking in which there
is danger or chance of loss. At a v., with
chance as one's guide, on impulse.
z. v.i. & t. Overcome one's fears and do
something (u. to); v. to put forward
(opinion etc.); take a chance of loss of
(money etc.). '-some, a. Ready to take
chances sp. of danger. ('ventJa).

'venue, n. [Lawl Place in which a cause
has to be judged; meeting-place.
('venju:).

ve'racious, a. (Of statement) true; given
to making v.
statements.
ve'racity
(va'rasiti), n.
(va'reiJas).

ve'randa(h), n.
Stage against
side of house
which is roofed
but open to
the air. (va-
'randa).

(in sorne direction). V. (up)on, be on v.
of, near. (ve:d3).

'ver$er, n. Man l6pking after inside of
church, gurding persons to seats, etc.;
one walking with srArF before high
authority in Churcb or university.
('va:d3a).

ve'ridical, a. True, in agreement witb
fact. (va'ridikl).

'verify, v.t. Make certein that (statement
etc.) is true; (of event etc.) be in agree-
ment with, make seem to be right, (state-
ment about future, etc.). ('verifai).

'verily, [Old] adv. Truly. ('verili).
verisi'militude, n. Air of being true.

(verisi'mititju:d).
'veritable, a. True, rightly so named.

('veritabl).
'verity, n. (Of statement etc.) quality of

being true; true statement; thing which
truly has existence. ('veriti).

vermi'celll, n. Food of grain paste
formed into long thin threads. (va:mi-
'seli).

'verrniform, a. Worm-like in form.
('va:mifc:m).

ver'nilion, n., 
^. 

Bright red colour.
(va'miljan).

'verrnin, n. pl. Animals causing destruc-
tion of plants, birds etc.; insects living
on bodies of men or animals; low per-
sons. '-ous, a. Like, full of, vermin.
('ve:min).

'vermouth, n. Sort of wine made bitter
with wonuwooo. ('va:mu:t).

ver'nacular, r. o. (Of word, language) ot
person's country. z. n. The language
of a country. (va'nakjula).

'vernal, a. Of, in, the spring. ('va:nl).
'veronal, n. Substance used for producing

sleep or making pain less. ('veranl).
ye'ronica, n. Flowering tree-like plant.

(va'rcnika).
'versatile, a. Turning readily from oue

sort of work etc. to auother, able to do
a number of different things. ('va:satail).

yerse, n. (Form of) writing broken into
lines haviqg (regular) rhythm; v. line;
group of such lines forming unit; small,
snrn[s1sd division of Bralr. '-d, a. Only
u. in, erperrenced in. 'yerElfir, v.t. & i.
Put (prose) into verse; make verses.
(va:s).

'vereion, n. Book etc. put into another
language; account of an event from
some lrcr:ion's point of view. ('va:Jn).

'ocn 'librc, fF.'J n. Verse using mixed
rhythms, and not keeping to normal
rules. ('vea'li:br).

'ocrlo,t, [L.] prep. Against (person in
- competition, law cause etc.). ('va:sas).
'vertebra (vertebrae), n- Any one of the

bones of the backbone. '-te ('va:tibrit),
D., a. (Animd) having a backbone.
('ra:tibra).

6rining.
vaunt. tiet.'l v.i. & t., n Bo,rsr. (vc:nt)'
veal h: Meat of Young animal of cow

family. (Yi{).
veCr, v.i.'(Sp., of wind) make change. in

direction; make change in one's oplnlon
(freq. u. routd.). (via).

'vdeetbble, r. a. Of, coming from, to do
dith. olants. 2. n. Plant, sp., sort usecl

as fdoil YeEe'tarian (ved3i'tearian), n'
One living oo vegetables, taking no meat'
've$etatet v.i. Have exlstence as a plarrt;
hav-e uninteresting existence witb-out
cbange or uew ideas. ve$e'tati.on'-n' Sp''
plan6 generally or of a place. ('ved3tebl)'

t6hement, a. (Of feeUng) strong' vlolent;
marked by v. feeling. ('vi:amant).. ..

'vehicle, n. Carriage, cart,, automobile' or
other structure u_sed for land 6rnqport;
thing. rlerson. through which or whom

""inions 
etc. are voiced. Ye'hicular, a'

Of transport vehicles. ('vi:ikl).
vet1. r. n] Bit ef thin, freq. net-like,

miterial for covering woman's -face-or
bead; thing acting as curtain, keeptng

verb, [Lang.] n. Sort of word naming com-
plex operation done by sua;ecr in state-
ment, or joining to it what is said about
it, or making statement of its existence,
and undergoing certain changes of form
in agreement with suBJEcr or as sign of
time etc. '-81, a. Sp. of, to do with,
words; said, not put in writing; word
{or word; [Lang.] of, formed from, a
verb. ver'batim (va:'beitim), a., adv
Word for word. '-iage ('va:biid3), n.
Words used unnecessarily in nniting
etc. ver'bose, a. Given to, marked by,
verbiage. ver'boslty (var'bcsiti), n.
(va:b).

ver'bena, n. Sorts of flowering plant with
- sweet-smelling leave, (va:'bi:na).
'yerdant, a. (Of grass etc.) young and

green; covered with v. grass, leaves;
young, without experience.'yerdure
('va:d3a), n. Mass of verdant plants.
('va:dant).

'verdict, n. [Law] Decision of ;unv on
question put before them; opinion given

- after testing, erperiencing. ('va:dikt).
'verdilris, n. Green substance forming on

copper as effect of acid or air. ('ra:di-
cns).

verge, r. n. Edge, limit. z. v.i. Be sloping
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'yertex (vertices), rL 'l-hing's highest

point. ('ve:teks ('va:tisi:z)).
'yerticat, a. Upright, at right angles to

the earth. ('va:tikl).
'vertigo, tMed.] n. Feeling as if every-

thing about one is going round and
round. ver'ti$lnous (va:'tidginas), a.
Of, causing, vertigo. ('va:tigou).

Yerye, n. Force, colour, in work of art,
writing. (va:v).

'Yery, r. adv. In a high degree; in the
bighest possible degree (my a. besl uorh).
V. ucll, sp., (int.) dl right. z. a. Itself
and no other (dl this (tlu, hcr cb-) t.
hotsc). Tlv a.. . ., even the . . .; thc v-
thing, sp., that which is completely
right for the purpose. ('veri).

'veeicle, n. Smdl bag-like part in body;
small srrsrnn. ('vesikl).

'veEpers, n. pl. Form of puyens used in
Christian Church at nightfall. ('vespaz).

'vessel, n. Hollow structure, such as cup,
pot, for putting sp. liquid in; pipe in
body taking blood etc.; ship or boat.
('vesl).

yett, n. Bit of underclothing for top part
of body, gen. put on nearest skin. (vest).

vest, v.t. & i. Only a.(frQaty cb.) in, give
right to property etc. to ;o. in,(of property
etc.) be vested in; a. Qperson) uilh
(authority ck.), gpve person authority etc.

'vesta, n. Wax match of sort which may
be lighted by rubbing against something
rough (treq.uu u.). ('vesta).

'vestal, n., a. [Rom.] One of the vrRGrNS
looking after fires of Vesta (freq. u.
virgin); [Let.] vrncrN, sp. one in order
of religion. ('vestl).

'vestlbule, n. Part of house by outer
door, freq. having place for coats and
hats. ('vestibju:l).

'yeatig,e, n. Sign, mark, of something;
very small bit o/ something. ('vestid3).

'Ye8tment, n. Dress, sp. of pnrnsr in
church. 'veEtry, n. Part of church in
which vestments are kept; committee
of prntsR helping in church business.
('vestmant).

'yeEture, [Let.] n. Clothing. ('vestJa).
vet, r. n. Vrtrnlrrny. z. v.t. [Com.] Have

a look over (person etc.) to see if he is
healthy; go through and put right
(writing etc.). (vet).

yetchr n. Sorts of plant of a'nex family,
much used as food for cows etc. (vetfl.

'veteranr n., a. (One) having much, long,
experience of some work, sp., rnilifu1y.
('vetaran).

'veterinarT, r. a. Of s1 f61 animal diseases"
z. n. Erpert in medicd care of animals
(freq. u. s*rgcon or vdl. ('vetrinri).

'veto (vetoes), r. n. Right, sp. of ruler, to
keep something from beominglaw; state-
ment that something is not to be done.
Put s u. upon, say (something) may not

be done. 2- v-t. Make use of v. against;
not let (something) be done. ('vi:tou(z)).

vex, v.t. Make troubled, angry. -'ation,
n.Sp., vexing thing. '-atious, a. Vexing.
'-ed, a. Sp., ,. qucstion, one about which
there is much discussion. (veks).

'via, prep. Going past, through, on journey.
('vaia).

'viaduct, n. Bridge, sp. with arches,
taking railway, road, over hollow, deep
cut. ('vaiad,rkt).

'vial, n. Small bottle for liquid for meclical
use etc. ('vaial).

'viands, n- pl. Food, sp. meat, of different
sorts. ('vaiandz).

vi'brate, v.i. & t. Be moving, get moved,
quickly back and forward, be shaking;
(of stretched cord etc.) give out sourrd
caused by vibrating. (vai'breit).

'vicar, n. (In Eng. Church) rnrnsr in
control of r.lnrsH, whose payment comes
from outside the Church. V. of Christ,
Poer. '-a$e, n. House of vicar. ('vike).

vi'carious, a. Acting as representative of
another; done, undergone, by one person
for another. (vai'kearias).

vice, n. (Any special sort of) wrongdoing;

vic'toria, n. Open 4-wheeled carriage
with seat for two. V. Cross, Brit. reward
lor act done in the face of great dangcr
when fighting in war. (vik'tc:ria).

'victual, r. n. Food and drink (gen. uu.).
z. v.t. & i. Get vv. for; take in vv. '-ler,
n. Sp., trader in food or drink. ('vitl).

'oidc, [L.] v. (As direction) see (page etc.
in book). oi'dclicct (vai'di:liset), IL.]
adv. That is to say (gen. aiz.). ('vaidi).

vie, v.i. Be in competilion (with). (vai).
view, r. n. A looking at something; what

is seen before the eyes, sp., stretch of
country; opinion. In u., in a position
where it may be secn; in a. of , u'here it
nray be seen by; taking into account;
on u., oper^ to be viewed by the public.;
u,ilh a u. lo, lor the purpose of, in the
hope of. z. v.t. Be looking at with eycs
or mind. (vju:).

'vigil, ilet.l n. Watching, keeping awake,
tlay and night before one of the great
da1,5 .r1 religion in the Christian Church.
'-ant, a. Keeping r.r'atch. ('vidlil).

vi$'nette, n, Picturc in book not franrt,d
tr1, lines; picture of head and top part
of body of person, shaded ofl at base;
sliort word-picturc of evertt etc. (vi'njct).

'vigour, n. Force of body or rnirrd.
'vi$orous, a. ('r'iga).

'Viking, IHist.l n. Sea-fightcr of N.
turope. ('vaiki4).

vile, a. Low, disgusting, to be looked on
rvith shame; of very bad quality. 'vilify
('vilifai), v.t. Say bad things about. (vail).

'vi[a, n. Small separate house on outskirts
of town; (in S. Europe) country bouse.
('vila).

'villa$e, n. Group of houses in countrv,
gelr. with church, store etc,'-r, n.
Person living in village. 1'vilidi).'villaln, n. Very bad rnan; vrLLErN, '-ous,
a. (As) of a bad man; ICorn.] of very bad
qualitl'. '-y, r,. Act(s) of a villain. ('vilen).

'villein, [Hist.] n. One doing work of a
servant in exchange for land. ('vilin).

vim, [Com.] n. F'orce in acting, working.
(vim).

'vindicate, v.t. [{ake clear that (some-
thing which has been attackcd, doubted)
rs right, true, good etc. ('vindikeit).

vin'dictive, a. Desiring cruel punishment
of another for wrong done, hard, bitter;
(of act) done by v. person. (vin'diktiv).

vine, n. Plant pr<xlucing cneers. '-ry
('vainari), n. Glass-house for vines.'-yard
('virrjacl), n. I-and planted with vincs.
'vinous, a. Of, iike, carrsed by, wine.
(vain).

'vine$,ar, n. Wine-like acid liquid used in
cookirrg and for keeping food. ('viniga).

'vintage, rr. (Tirne of) the getting in of
cRArIrs; (wine rnade from) cn.rpes of
any spccial y'ear. V. uitu, wine of noted
v. ('vintid3).

'vlntner, n. Trader in wine. ('vintna).
'viol, n. Old-time instrument of music of

which vroLrN is later development.
vi'ola (vi'oula), n. Instrument like
vrolrN but of greater size. ('vaial).

'viola, n. Sort of peNsv. ('vaiala).
'violate, v.t. Go against (law, rights etc.),

be false to (agreement etc.) ; be acting
without right respect for (place of
religion) ; RAPE. ('vaialeit).

'violent, a. Using, marked by, great
force; (of feeling) very strong. ('vaia-
lent).

'violet, r. n. (Rlue-red colour of) sorts of
small, chielly sweet-
srnelling, woodland and
6larden flower. z, a. Y.-
coloured. V. rays, the
shortest light-rays, used
medically. ('vaialit).

vio'lin, n. Instrument of
music having 4 cords,
played with Bow.
violon'cello (vaialan-
'tJelou), n. Instrument
like violin but much
greater in size and
lower in sound. violon-
'cellist, n. (vaia'lin).

'viper, n. Snake with
poisoning bite. ('vaipa).

vi'ra$o, n. Violt:nt, angry
wornarr. (vi'reigou).

bad trick or tendency.
'vicious ('vifas), a.
Of, given to, vice; bad-
hurnoured, moved by
unkind feeling. (vais).

vice, n. Apparatus in
which things may be
Cnppd while being
worked on.

vice-, Acting for or as
nearest in authority
urrder (u.-admiral,
a.-ptcsidcnll. 'vice.

tr, :-rt

vir$in, r. n. Girl or woman without sex
experience. z. a. Without sex experience;
clean, untouched, unused (a. soil). '-al,
a. (As) of a, like a, virgin. ('va:d3in).

vir'$inia, n. Sort of tobacco, procluced in
Y. V. crccpct, wall-plant whose leaves
become red in the fall. (va'd3inja).

'virile, a. Having, giving signs of, force,
male qualities; of a man of full develop-
rnent. vi'rility (vi'riliti), n. ('virail).

yir'tu, n. Only ailicles o/ u., stnall, beauti-
fully made works of art. (va:'tu:).

'virtual, a. lrr fact though not in name.
('va:t.1uel).

'virtue, n. (Any special form of) being
good in behaviour; a good quality in a
thing; (of women) not being loose in
behaviour. By, in, u. of, because of.
('va:tju:).

virtu'oso, rr. Person with special know-
ledge of, taste for, art; one expert in
the operations of sorne art. virtu'osity
(va :tjrr'csiti), n. (va:tju'ouzou).

'virulent, a. (Of poison) strong; (of hate,
bad feeling etc.) bitter, poisoning.
('virulant).

'virus, u. Poison giving disease. ('vaiaras).
'visa, r. n. Stamp put on passport as sign

that it has been looked at by authority
of country the owner is going to and
is in order. 2,. v.t. Put v. on. ('vi:za).

'visager [Let.] n. Face. ('vizidS).

'g6rent ("vais'dje- vrcE

rant), n- One ruling etc. as represen-
tative of another. viceregal, a. Of a
viceroy. 'vice'reine ('vais'rein), n.
Woman married to viceroy. 'yiceroy,
n. Person acting for ruler in dependent
country. vice'royatty, n. Time ol
being, position of, a viceroy.

udcc. [L.] prep. Irr place of. ('vaisi).
oicc 'octa, lL.l adv. The' othdr way

round (I taoh his moncy and a.l. ('vaisi
'va:sa).

yi'slnlty, n. NErGHBouRHooD. (vi,siniti).
vi'cisEitude, n. Change in conditions, sp.

a person's positioo. (vi'sisitju:d).
'victinr" n. Person, eni6at, put to death

as offering to a coo; person etc. who is
wounded, put to death, or who under-
goes great trouble, loss, as effect of some
event or the act, design, of another.
'-ln, v.t. Make (person) a victim for
one's purposes. ('viktim).

'Ylctor, n. One who overc<rmes another,
vlc'toriour, t. '-y, n. The overcoming
of others in 6gbt, competition. ('vikta). -
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from inside the earth. vol'canic
(vcl'kanik), a. Sp., produced by volcano.
(vcl'keinou).

vole, n. Small rat'like enimal. (voul).
vo'lition, n. Act or power of purposing,

desiring. (vou'liJn).
'volley, r. n. Sending, firing, of number

of stones, balls etc. at same time; stones
etc. so sent; number (o/ questions etc.)
voiced together or quickly one after
another; volleying of ball in LAwN
TENNrs. z. v.t. & i. Send, say, i-n a v.; (in
LAwN rENNrs etc.) send back (baU)
before it comes to earth. ('vcli).

'volplane, v.i. Come down in airplane
without using engine. ('vclplein).

volt, n. Unit of electric force. '-a$e, n.
Electric force measured in volts. -'aic
(vcl'teiik), a. (Of electric force) produced
chemically. (voult).

'volte-face, n. Complete change of posi-
tion in argument or opinion. ('vcltfa:s).

'voluble, a. Talking much, quickly; said
in v. way. ('vcljubl).

'volume, n. Number of printed pages
fixed together in cover and forming
book, sp., as part of a work; moving
mass of water, smoke etc.; amount of
space taken up by a body or sutrstance;
arnount, size; amount of sound, its
quality as loud or soft. vo'luminous, a.
(Of writing) great in amountl (of dress
etc.) loose and full; (of writer) produci.g
rnuch work. ('vclju:m).

'voluntary, r. a. Acting or done freely, by
desire, without being forcedl produced,
supported, by v. work, ofierings. z. n.
Music played in church, not as part of
sERvrcE. ('vclantri).

volun'teer, r, n. Person offering to do
something needed; man in military force
which is rrot part of regular army. z. v.i.
& t. Come forward, go into army, as v.;
make offer of (help etc.). (vclan'tia).

vo'luptuary, n. One who gives himself
up to comfort and pleasures of senses.
vo'luptuouE, a. Of, designed for, given
up to, pleasures of senses. (va'Llptjuari).

'vomit, r. v.t. & i. Send up (food etc.)
from stomach through mouthl send
out (smoke etc.). z. n. Food vomited.
('vcmit).

'voodoo, n. Special sort of uAGIc, conunon
arnong black men in S. of United States,
etc. ('vu:du:).

vo'racious, a. With great desire for, taking
great arnount of, food etc. (vc'reiJas).

'yortex, n. Violently circling water or
wind; any circling motion or mass.
('vc:teks).

'yotary, n. Persoa who has given himself
to some cause, work, religiou etc.
('voutari).

vote, r. n. Giving of opinion of number of
persons for or ag2inst something by

BALLor, putting up of hands, etc.; right
to take part in v.; person's opinion
recorded by v.; number of vv. for or
agairrst something, Put to the u,, get
decision about by recording w. z. v.i.
& t. Give v. (for, against, that); mrke
(law), give (money), by voting; give
general agreement to opinion of (person,
thing) as. (vout).

'votive, a. Given, done, in view of under-
taking made to Goo. ('voutiv).

vouch, v.i. Only u. for, make oneself
responsible for (person etc.), give under-
takiug that (statement etc.) is true.
'-€rr D. Sp., receipt. (vautJ).

vouch'safe, y.t. Be kind enough to give,
or (io do Something). (vautJ'seif).

vovy, r. v.t. Give a very serious un-
dertaking to do, Brve, or (to, tlnl).
z. n. Such word or undertaking. Tahc
thcaa., go into an order of reUgion. (vau).

'vowelo n. Any of the letters o, c, i, o, u
or their sounds, or other souuds (such as
oi, ow) which are said without any
stopping of the breath. ('vaual).

'voyage, v.i., n. (Make) journey by sea.
('vciid3).

'vulcanite, n. Sort of hard rubber.
'vulcanize, v.t. Put (rubber) through
chemical process at great heat to make
it stronger and more elastic. ('valkanait).

'vulgar, a. Of the general public, the
cornmon man; rough, unpolished, in bad
taste. The a. ton.gue, the common lan-
guage of a country. ('valga).

'Vulg,ate, n. L. form of Brsrn. ('vrrlgeit).
'vulnerable, a. Able to be wounded, offer-

ing an opening lo attack etc. ('v,rl-
narabl).

'vulpine, a. Of, like, a Fox. ('vrrlpain).
'vulture, n. Sorts of great bird living on

dead bodies. ('vnltJa).
'yyinE. Fornti lrom vtu. ('vaiig).

w
wad, r, n. Mass of soft material used for

keeping things separate or in place, or for
stopping up hole etc.; [Am.] roll of
paper money. z. v.t. Put w. 61 ryadding
in or round etc. '-dint, n. Soft material,
sp. cotton-wool, for wads etc. (wcd).

'waddle, n., v.i. Slow sort of walk with
roll from side to side. ('wcdl).

wade, v.t. & i. Go through water of
(river etc.) on foot. W. thro*gh, sp.,
get through (book etc.) with trouble.
'-r, D. Sorts of long-legged water-bird-
Wu., bigh rubber fi5hing-boots. (weid).

'wafer, n. Very thin srscurr taken with
ices etc.; bit oI flat bread used for
couuuNroN; round flat bit of dry paste
used like sticky paper after wettiug;
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